


Dazzling Dream Board
Part# 18101
Includes 200 pieces to create and custom design your own vision board. 
Includes erasable chalk board magnets and markers so you can add new  
aspirations as you achieve your dreams.

MODERN MINDFUL 
COLLECTION



My Gratitude Pillow
Part# 18103
Customize your very own gratitude pillow to use with 
your gratitude practice. Includes everything needed to 
create your own pillow; pillow, pillow stuffing, pillow 
case, tassels and washable markers. Washable markers
let you personalize a double sided pillow case. The 
beautiful pattern on one side can be coloured in. The 
second side of the pillow you fill in the things you are 
most grateful for. Add finishing touches with coloured 
tassels to fully customize your pillow. The pillow case 
can be washed and re-decorated to reflect the changing 
things you are grateful for. 



HOLOGRAPHIC
INSPIRATION BRACELETS

Holographic Inspiration Bracelets
Part# 18112
Personalize your inspirational words and phrases on your 
bracelet using the alphabet beads included. Also included are 
stunningly beautiful holographic beads. Wear your inspiration 
bracelet for a reminder of your inspirational phrases
throughout the day. Includes over 200 beads in a variety of 
colours and effects!



Affirmation Calendar
Part# 18110
Write out positive affirmations and place one in an envelope for each day of the month. 
Reading your affirmations each day will give you a positive mindset! Decorate  your
calendar with gems, stickers and tassels. Use the metallic markers to fill in each card.

AFFIRMATION
CALENDAR



Candy Bracelet Small Box
Part# 10103
Makes up to 3 bracelets. String three sweet 
beaded bracelets. Candy bracelets are a fun 
colourful accessory to wear with any outfit! 
Product includes 70 pieces, candy coloured 
beads, candy charms, sequins, easy to follow 
instructions and more!

BRACELET
KITS SMALL



Shamballa Bracelet Small Box
Part# 10102
Makes up to 3 bracelets. Make beautiful jewelry designs
with Shamballa bracelets. Shamballa bracelets are the 
perfect accessory to go with any outfit. These bracelets 
promote hand eye coordination and creativity. Comes
with faceted gem beads, cord and more. Contains 36
pieces including easy to read instructions.

Friendship Bracelet Small Box
Part# 10101
Makes up to 3 bracelets. Create beautiful jewelry
designs and the perfect accessory to dress up any 
outfit. Make one for yourself and one for your BFF! 
Contains 19 pieces to knot and braid colourful friendship 
bracelets. Includes easy to follow instructions.



Alpha Explosion
Part# 10104 
Design and create beautiful bracelets with our 
letter, jewel and charm beads. Spell your BFF’s 
name or fun words. Personalize your style with 
these cute bracelets. Makes up to 4 bracelets. 
Contains 154 pcs and easy to follow instructions. 



Metallic Jewelry
Part# 10106
String together beautiful bracelets 
for you and your friends. Add some 
sparkle to your outfit. Makes up to 4 
bracelets. Contains 184 pieces and 
easy to follow instructions.



Shamballa Bracelet Large Box
Part# 11103
Makes up to 6 bracelets. Make beautiful jewelry 
designs with Shamballa beads. Shamballa 
bracelets are the perfect accessory to go with any 
outfit. These bracelets promote hand eye 
coordination and creativity. Comes with faceted 
gem beads, cord and more. Contains 86 pieces 
including easy to read instructions.

Candy Bracelet Large Box
Part# 11101
Makes up to 6 bracelets. String six sweet beaded 
bracelets. Make them for you and your friends. 
Includes 139 pieces including neon beads, 
colourful candy beads, candy charms, easy to 
read instructions and more!

BRACELET
KITS LARGE



Friendship Bracelet Large Box
Part# 11102
Makes up to 7 bracelets. Create beautiful 
jewelry designs with friendship bracelets. 
Friendship bracelets are the perfect accessory 
to dress up any outfit. Make one for yourself 
and one for your BFF! Contains 60 pieces to 
knot and braid colourful friendship bracelets. 
Comes with a rainbow of colourful thread, 
charms and easy to read instructions.



STYLE STUDIO
FLOWER WALL



Style Studio Flower Wall
Part# 18111
Create a beautiful flower wall backdrop for photos, videos or room décor. Choose from an 
assortment of tissue paper to handcraft the paper flowers in different colours and sizes.  
Add the gemstones and glitter tulle for extra sparkle. Attach your finished flowers to the 
board provided to create a stunning full-sized flower wall. Decorate any room with your 
floral design. Looks amazing as a background in photos and videos to share with your 
friends and family.



Mini Garden Sand Art 
Part# 10105
Create beautiful sand art designs with a rainbow 
of different sand colours! Each kit comes with two 
sticky design sheets with easy peel pieces. All you 
have to do is peel and sprinkle!

SAND ART
KITS



Glitter Llama Sand Art 
Part# 11201

Glitter Unicorn Sand Art 
Part# 11202
Create beautiful sand art designs with a rainbow 
of different sand colours! Each kit comes with two 
sticky design sheets with easy peel pieces. All you 
have to do is peel and sprinkle!

Includes gold & silver glitter



CERAMIC POT
KITS

Paint-A-Pot Fox
Part# 14101
Express your creativity! Paint a pot fox includes a ready to paint fox flower pot, 
2 paintbrushes, 6 pots of coloured paint. Great to plant a small plant or flower! 
Collect them all. Also available are the foxes friends; the llama, unicorn and 
raccoon. A plastic liner is included to prevent leaking when watering your plant.

Paint-A-Pot Raccoon 
Part# 14102
Express your creativity! Paint a pot raccoon includes a ready to paint raccoon flower pot, 
2 paintbrushes, 6 pots of coloured paint. Great to plant a small plant or flower! 
Collect them all. Also available are the raccoon’s friends; the llama, unicorn and fox. 
A plastic liner is included to prevent leaking when watering your plant.



Paint-A-Pot Llama
Part# 14103
Express your creativity! Paint a pot llama 
includes a ready to paint llama flower pot, 2 
paintbrushes, 6 pots of coloured paint. Great 
to plant a small plant or flower! Collect them 
all. Also available are the llama’s friends; the 
unicorn, fox and raccoon. A plastic liner is 
included to prevent leaking when watering 
your plant.

Paint-A-Pot Unicorn 
Part# 14104
Express your creativity! Paint a pot unicorn 
includes a ready to paint unicorn flower pot, 2 
paintbrushes, 6 pots of coloured paint. Great to 
plant a small plant or flower! Collect them all. 
Also available are the unicorn’s friends; the 
llama, fox and raccoon. A plastic liner is
included to prevent leaking when watering
your plant.



Paint-A-Pot Unicorn & Raccoon
Part# 14202
Express your creativity! One for you and one for a friend, double the fun! Paint a pot 
raccoon & unicorn includes one ready to paint raccoon flower pot, one ready to paint 
unicorn flower pot, paintbrushes, and 8 colors of paint. Great to plant a small plant or 
flower! Collect them all. Also available are their friends; the llama and the fox. 
A plastic liner is included to prevent leaking when watering your plant.

Paint-A-Pot Llama & Fox
Part# 14201
Express your creativity! One for you and one for a friend, double the fun! Paint a pot
llama and fox flower pot includes a ready to paint fox flower pot, llama flower pot, 2 
paintbrushes, and 8 colours of paint. Great to plant a small plant or flower! Collect them 
all. Also available are their friends; the unicorn and raccoon. A plastic liner is included to 
prevent leaking when watering your plant.



Mini Nail Art
Part# 13204
It’s mani pedi time! Great for slumber parties or to 
host a play spa day! This set includes 12 mini nail 
polishes, glitter nail file, foam toe separator and a 
nail sticker sheet with over 100 stickers! This nail 
kit has a rainbow of your favourite colours.

Glam Hair Chalk Studio
Part# 13101
Multi-coloured hair is all the rage and what better way to show off your cutting-edge fashion 
sense than with vibrant colours and accessories! Contains 4 hair chalk pens,10 coloured cotton 
threads, 4 glitter bobby pins, 20 sequins, 2 flower beads, 2 leaf beads, 6 metal beads and easy
to read instructions. (Colours easily wash out with shampoo and water.) 

COSMETICS



DELUXE
ART SETS

My First 68 Pc Art Set
Part# 12101
Great starter art set for the budding artist. This art 
set contains 12 coloured pencils, 12 mini markers, 12 
oil pastels, 12 crayons, 12 watercolour cakes, 1 paint 
brush, 1 pencil, 1 ruler, 1 craft glue, 1 eraser, 1 palette, 
1 sharpener. All in a carrying case for easy storage and 
ability to take on the go!

86 Pc Super Art Set
Part# 12102
This 86 pc super art set is ideal for children. 
This art set contains 12 coloured pencils, 
24 mini markers, 12 oil pastels, 12 crayons, 
12 watercolour cakes, 5 paper clips, 1 paint 
brush, 1 pencil, 1 scissors, 1 ruler, 1 eraser, 1 
palette, 1 sharpener, 1 craft glue, 1 sponge. 
All in a carrying case for easy storage and 
ability to take on the go!

145 Pc Complete Art Case
Part# 12103
Modern Wonder’s 145 pc complete art set has everything 
needed for children to create! Contains 28 coloured
pencils, 33 mini markers, 24 oil pastels, 24 watercolour 
paints, 24 watercolour cakes, 4 paint brushes, 2 pencils,
2 erasers, 2 palettes, 1 sharpener and 1aluminum case



150 Pc Super Art Case
Part# 12104
150 Pc Super Artist Case has it all! This art set contains 24 coloured pencils, 
36 mini markers, 24 oil pastels, 24 crayons, 12 watercolour cakes, 20 paper 
clips, 1 paint brush, 1 pencil, 1 eraser, 1 palette, 1 sharpener, 1 craft glue,
1 ruler, 1 scissor, 1 stapler, 1 sponge all in a carrying case for easy storage
and ability to take on the go!

258 Pc Colossal Art Case
Part# 12105
258 Piece Colossal Art Case  has everything needed for children to create!
This art set contains 72 coloured pencils, 48 fine line markers, 48 mini markers,
60 oil pastels, 18 watercolour cakes, 3 paint brushes, 3 pencils, 2 erasers,
1 craft glue, 1 palette, 2 sharpeners all in a carrying case for easy storage and
ability to take on the go!



Liquid Art Beads & Paper
Part# 18104
Painting with a fun twist! To create a beautiful 
personalized wooden bead bracelet and frame
worthy paintings, fill the tray with water, add the 
paint agent and drop in your favourite paint colours. 
Then use the stylus to create beautiful patterns by
swirling the paint. Watch the magic happen as you 
dip your paper or canvas on the water to easily 
transfer your design.

LIQUID ART
KITS



Liquid Art Paper & Canvas
Part# 18105
Painting with a fun twist! To create beautiful frame 
worthy paintings, fill the tray with water, add the 
paint agent and drop in your favourite paint colours. 
Then use the stylus to create beautiful patterns by 
swirling the paint. Watch the magic happen as you 
dip your paper or canvas on the water to easily
transfer your design. Also included is an easel to 
display your masterpiece.



Butterfly Window Art
Part# 18108
Create your own window art masterpiece using foam clay 
and paint. Includes four colours of foam and four bottles of 
paint. Fill in your design for a beautiful stained-glass effect 
using either the foam or paint. Includes three utensils to 
apply the foam. Transform your windows and watch the 
sunlight shine through your work of art.

WINDOW ART
KITS



Flower Window Art
Part# 18109
Create your own window art masterpiece using foam 
clay and paint. Includes four colours of foam and 
four bottles of paint. Fill in your design for a beautiful 
stained-glass effect using either the foam or paint.  
Includes three utensils to apply the foam. Transform 
your windows and watch the sunlight shine through 
your work of art.



VI CAN TOYS INC.
70 E Beaver Creek Road Unit 30

Richmond Hill, Ontario
Canada, L4B 3B2

Tracey Ogston
North America Sales Director

togston@vicantoy.com
647.991.9259

www.modernwondertoy.com
www.facebook.com/MWmodernwonder

www.instagram.com/modwonder
www.pinterest.ca/modwonder


